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Abstract
The objective of present study is to investigate the consequences of relationship marketing on
customer loyalty. The study also investigates the moderating role of customer expertise between
relationship marketing and customer loyalty. The data used in the present study was collected by
using a self – administered questionnaire. Data were collected from telecom industry of Pakistan;
more specifically data source is the telecom users in Multan. Sample size is 500 and these
questionnaires were distributed to collect data among top universities located in Multan. Out of
400 received questionnaires 330 were selected for analysis. SPSS (version 20.0) was used for
analysis and statistical tools like ANOVA, correlation analysis and multiple regressions were
used. The result of the present study show that there exists a direct relation between relationship
marketing and customer loyalty as well as customer expertise moderates the relationship.
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1. Introduction
In today’s business environment having monopoly is like a luxury thing, organizations ever
dream of while the bitter reality is fierce competition which engulfs such organizations which are
unable to meet customers’ needs and demands and this result in losing loyal customers base. The
question arises here for marketers how to gain loyalty of customers and how to retain those loyal
customers for a long term. The most feasible solution used by marketers to address this problem
is relationship marketing. As explained by Volkov (2004), relationship marketing is a useful
technique to understand the customer’s needs and demands. According to researchers if an
organization seeks to remain competitive in today’s competitive environment, using its
relationship with customers to its maximum extent, both internally and externally, is the need of
time.
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The term relationship marketing has been explained by many researchers aimed to explain this
terminology in their own ways. Berry (1983) referred the relationship marketing as a tool of
“tempting, developing and increasing relationship with customers”. Another study conducted by
Groonos (1997) explains the relationship marketing as a strategy of “attaining all the business
objectives of both parties through a mutual consent, while generating, developing, enhancing and
closing off the relationship at the right time”. While Morgan and Hunt, (1994) described the
relationship marketing as a” set of activities with the aim of generating benefit for both parties
through the process of identifying, maintaining and enhancing healthy relationships”. Sheth and
Parvatiyar (2000) defined the terminology of relationship marketing as a “Setup of activities and
programmers which ensures the benefits for customers and stakeholder through creating,
developing and sustaining healthy relationships”. According to Demadarige and Valor, (2007)
for the organizations to survive in mature markets it’s necessarily important to build long term
relationship with customers, because having a loyal customers base is the need of time. As
described by Ndubisi, Malhotrah and Wah,(2009) that the cost of attracting, engaging and
sustaining the new customers is five to six times higher than retaining loyal customers.
Researchers also explain the reasons behind these phenomena, i.e. loyal customers are very less
prices sensitive as compared to the new ones, and also the switching behavior is very less likely
to be occurred in loyal customers.
Li (2012) defines the term loyalty as an “Instrument which generates long lasting benefits for
both parties in relationship”. According to many researchers, customer loyalty is the key to gain
the competitive advantage as well as it ensures the growth of an organization in long run.
Because loyal customers are very difficult to switch as well as they are very less likely to be
price sensitive while showing a repetitive purchasing which generates profit for organization.
According to Lee and Cunnigaham, (2004) the loyalty of customers can be defined on the basis
of their previous purchasing behavior and their future buying commitments with respect to a
specific organization. Reiheld and Detrick (2003) defined the loyalty as a “procedure of
generating mutual benefits both for the customers and organization on a long-term basis”.
According to researcher’s customers can show their loyalty with organizations in many different
ways, such as by not switching to competitor’s products or services even if those are better, or by
spreading positive word of mouth regarding organization’s products or services or by
showcasing an increased buying behavior, But in order to gain such loyalty organizations needs
to build trust with its customers. Researchers explained the loyalty as a technique of developing,
sustaining and enhancing trusted relationship which channelized the customers to show repetitive
purchasing behavior.
Gaining customer loyalty through the usage of effective relationship marketing has become the
need of time, that’s why many industries are now seeking new ways of gaining customer loyalty
as a means of competitive advantage through relations. Telecom industry is one if those sectors
where gaining customer loyalty through effective relations handling is the need of time, because
in last few decades’ telecom sector has made a rapid growth which changes its role in world
economy from minor to major. According to Groonos, (2004) this enhancement in telecom
sector has changed the face of world economy as the total revenue generated from this sector was
1.2 trillion.
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The sudden growth of telecom sector not only changes the route of world’s economy but it also
has its impact on individual countries e.g. Pakistan’s telecom sector chose to change its position
from minor to major key player, by adding more foreign investors, lowering the taxes and by
providing subsidies. According to Valdecants (2009) the transition of Pakistan’s Telecom sector
from minor to major is at its peak this growth not only creates the opportunities for investors but
also tempt the researchers to dig this area further more. According to Ali et al, (2010) in order to
gain larger market share and create customer loyalty in mature markets like Pakistan’s telecom
sector effective marketing and long term relations are very much needed.
Problem Discussion
In today’s competitive environment, where consumers are attracted through multiple platforms,
i.e. TVC advertisement, radio and newspaper advertisement, direct marketing, telemarketing and
aggressive selling, the phenomena of customer’s switching is very common. According to Peng
and Wang, (2006) relationship marketing is the only tool which can control switching
phenomena by generating loyalty of customers with organization.
2. Literature Review
2.1.Review of Relationship Marketing
In late 90’s many researchers think relation based marketing only shows a slight change from
marketing as it converted the transaction based marketing with relation based marketing
(Gronoos 1994; Sheith & Parvatiyar 2000; Ahmed et al., 1999; Ballantyne et al., 2003; Brodie et
al., 1997).
However, with the beginning of 20th century, relationship marketing has gained a lot of
acknowledgement both from researchers and marketers, because relations based marketing
emerges as the most dominated technique to gain customer loyalty (Egan,2001; Bradford et
al.2010; Murphy and Wang, 2006; Palmatier, 2008; Sharma and Patterson, 2000). According to
Peng and Wang, (2006) relationship marketing is an important tool to transform different target
groups into loyal customers through generating, developing and sustaining long lasting
relationships with customers.
A number of studies have been conducted by the researchers (Sin et al., 2002; Sorce, 2002;
Terawatanavong and Quazi, 2006; Vargo, 2009; Veloutsou et al., 2002; Wilkinson and Louise
Young, 2002) in order to examine the influence of relationship marketing on customer loyalty.
As explained by Buttle (2009), customers based relationship marketing is an essential business
technique which summarizes both internal and external functions and processes which is helpful
in creating and developing value added service/Products for targeted customers at profit. Another
research conducted by Jamil et al. (2012) explains that the primarily focus of relation based
marketing strategies is to create loyalty among customers and build strong long term relations
with customers. Relationship marketing also aids marketers to differentiate themselves from
competitors. Another research was to evaluate the role of relationship marketing for developing
and retaining customer loyalty conducted by (Dushyenthan, 2012). Researcher used seven
dimensions of relationship marketing i.e. commitment, trust, and quality of employees,
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complaint handling, familiarity and personalization of services. Results of study show that trust
and commitment plays the most significant role in gaining the loyalty of customers. A number of
researchers display in their studies that relationship marketing is the ultimate tool to gain loyalty
of customers, which ensures the growth of organization in long run (Velampy and Sivesan,2012;
O'Malle & Tynan, 2000)
2.2.Review of Customer Loyalty
According to Curtis (2009), for the last few decades’ loyalty has become one of the major parts
of marketing literature. As the loyal customers generate more profit for organizations on long
term basis, thus increasing the competitiveness of organization as well as decreasing the cost
(Ganesan and Hess, 1997). Addition to this, Fornell and Wernefelt, (1987) explain in their
research that the cost of sustaining old customers is much lesser than tempting the new ones,
results of their study displays that retaining loyal customers is more crucial for organizations as
they are more beneficial in long run.
According to (Morgan et.al. 2004; Moroman et.al. 1992) loyalty is a desire to identify, develop
and sustain profitable and important relationships. Rewley and Dawer (1999) explained in their
research that loyal customers are generally less sensitive to prices and they are even willing to
purchase higher prices. Loyal customers are often more optimistic when the things go wrong.
Result of study exhibits that cost incurred on the retention of loyal customers is much cheaper
than tempting the new ones.
According to Azam et al. (2013) loyalty is a tool which creates mutual benefits for organization
and customers. Waheed et al. (2010) conducted their research to examine the factors which
influences the loyalty of customers in Pakistan’s telecom sector. Study results show that
influence of product image, trust worthiness, and satisfaction on customer’s loyalty is significant.
Customer Loyalty has many factors and these factors could have a different effect with respect to
different markets. Another study conducted by Sabir et al. (2003) in Pakistan’s telecom sector
where 18 major determinants were examined that influence the customer loyalty. The results of
study display that service quality, price, customer care, promotion, trust, corporate brand image,
value added services and promotion play a significant role in developing the loyalty of
customers.
According to researchers through effective relationship building benefits can be attained by both
parties. Thus, an efficient customer based relation building marketing technique can help the
marketers to generate, sustain and enhance firm’s profitability and turns the customers into loyal
ones.
2.3.Consequences of Relationship Marketing on Customer Loyalty
According to Peng and Wang, (2006) relationship marketing aid the marketers to enhance the
loyalty of customers as well as it engages the customers on long term basis by providing
necessary information which matches their interest and needs. The results of good relation
building are often turns to be repetitive purchasing behavior and positive word of mouth. Buttle
(2009) describes the influence of effective relation based marketing strategy on customer loyalty,
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“As the core strategy of any business which amalgamates both internal and external process and
functions to generate and deliver value to targeted customers at a profit.
Another study was conducted by Hau and Ngo, (2011) in Vietnam to evaluate the influence of
relationship marketing on customer loyalty. Results show that trust, shared values, bonding and
reciprocity have positive and strong impact on customer loyalty. Webb et al. (2011) identify in
their study that the primary goal of relation based marketing is to enhance the satisfaction of
customers which ultimately leads to gaining the loyalty of customers.
2.4.Customer Expertise as Moderator
Customer Expertise shows the past cognitive experiences of customers with respect to
purchasing. A number of studies has been conducted which show that customer experience
management is an important technique to generate satisfaction and build long lasting relations
with organization (Chen et.al. 2011; Iyiola and Ibidummni, 2013). Another research was
conducted by Songsak Wijaithamarith and Teera Taechanebeesti, (2012) in Thailand
supermarket in order to examine the effect of customer experience management which influences
the loyalty to some extent i.e. repeat purchased, positive word of mouth and up buying. Study
result also shows that customer experiences are directly related to satisfaction. If customer
experience is good, it will generate more satisfaction which generally leads to customer loyalty.
However, if the customer experience turns out to be the bad one, customer experience anger,
grief and dissatisfaction regarding organization’s product, this often leads to damaging the
consumer firm relationship.
2.5.Conclusion of Literature Indicating Research Gap
Undeniably, a number of researches have been conduct to unveil the causes of customer loyalty
(Morgan et al 2004; Moorman et al 2005). Numerous researchers used customer satisfaction as
cornerstone to attain the loyalty (Kishada & Wahab, 2013; Fornell and Wernerfelt 1987). In
previous studies, relationship between relationship marketing and customer loyalty has been
determined but in different fashion. However, none of the study has tested these relationships in
such integrated fashion as have been proposed in the present study while applying the
moderating role of customer expertise.
3. Conceptual Model and Hypothesis

Figure1: Consequences of Relationship Marketing on Customer Loyalty.
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3.1. Hypothesis Development
H1 = Relationship based marketing affects the customer loyalty.
H1a= Trust significantly affects the customer loyalty.
H1b = Communication affects the customer loyalty.
H1c = Conflict handling affects the customer loyalty.
H1d = Commitment affects the customer loyalty.
H2 = Customer expertise moderates the relationship of relationship marketing and customer
loyalty.
H2a = Customer expertise moderates the relationship of Trust and customer loyalty.
H2b = Customer expertise moderates the relationship of Communication and customer loyalty.
H2c = Customer expertise moderates the relationship of Conflict handling and customer loyalty.
H2d = Customer expertise moderates the relationship of Commitment and customer loyalty.
4. Research Methodology
According to Aaker et al. (2001) research design is a tool which gives instructions to conduct a
research. As explained by Green and Kriger, (1987) in their research that an accurate research
designs aids in generating relevant and suitable data. Therefore, research design used to separate
unrelated data that has no relativity with research topic.
As Suggest by Sounder et al. (2000), there are three types of researches based on their objective;
Explanatory, descriptive and exploratory. The objective of this research is to test the hypothesis,
therefore explanatory method of research will be used as its shows the cause and effect
relationship.
4.1.Population and Sample Description
For the present study data were collected from telecom industry of Pakistan, more precisely data
were collected from telecom users in Multan. All the telecom users in Multan summarize the
population but in order to get data more accurately and conveniently university were taken as a
sample. 500 questionnaires were given to the students of universities and campuses of
universities i.e. National University of Modern Languages, Bahauddin Zakriya University and
University of Education. Out of 500 questionnaires 400 were returned from which 330
questionnaires were selected as they are properly and completely filled.
4.2.Regression Analysis
Regression analysis is used to build an equation which can predict the results of dependent
variables when one or more independent variables were applied. Below equation shows the
regression analysis form
Y = b1X1 + b2X2 + ... + A
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Table 1: Regression Analysis for relationship
R2
F
Beta
.368
191.120
.607

Sig.
.000

.210
.150
.055

86.980
57.751
19.273

.458
.387
.236

.000
.000
.000

.341

169.750

.584

.000

DV = Customer Loyalty, at p<.05

Table 1 shows that regression analysis, which shows that the R square values of Relationship
marketing (.368), Trust (.210), Communication (.150), Conflict Handling (.055) and
Commitment (.341) revealing that all the factors of relationship marketing has a positive and
significant influence on customer loyalty.
The results of study approved our first hypothesis H1 (H1a, H1b, H1c, H1d) that effective
relationship based marketing can influence the loyalty of customers. According to Michael
Volker, (2004) in today’s competitive environment organizations needs to develop effective
relationship based strategies through which they can understand the need and complaints of
consumer and by fulfilling those needs and complaints they can earn the loyalty of customers.
4.3.Moderation
Moderation is a process which explains how causal relationship between two variables is
affected by the third variable termed as moderation (Cooper, Russell, & Frone, 1990).
Y = α +aX1 + bX2 + e0
Table 2: Moderation Analysis
Predictor
R2
F
Beta
Sig.
Relationship
.376
98.417
.571
.000
Marketing
Trust
.242
52.267
.401
.000
Communication
.206
42.349
.338
.000
Conflict
.131
24.624
.190
.000
Handling
Commitment
.352
88.791
.543
.000
DV = Customer Loyalty, at p<.05
Table 2 shows the moderation effect, the increased values of R square of Relationship marketing
(.376), Trust (.242), Communication (.206), Conflict Handling (.131) and Commitment (.352)
revealing that all the factors of relationship marketing has a positive and significant influence on
customer loyalty and with the effect of moderator customer expertise on this relation the
influence of relationship marketing on customer loyalty is further increased.
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These values exhibit that relationship based marketing notably effects the customer loyalty even
further more when customer expertise act as a moderator in this relation.
Above test results support our hypothesis H2 (H2a, H2b, H2c, H2d) that customer expertise act
as a moderating variable between relationship marketing and customer loyalty. Previous
researches also support our finding; according to Chen et al. (2011) customer expertise enhances
the relation strength of relationship marketing and customer loyalty.
5. Conclusion
It is concluded that components of relationship marketing increase the loyalty of customer. And
the strength of relationship enhanced by taking customer expertise as a moderator. Study results
also displays that out of four factors of relationship based marketing commitment contains the
strongest impact at the loyalty of customer, while trust, communication and conflict handling
comes second, third and fourth respectively. Results of this study explains that commitment is
the most important factor as it encourages the customers to overcome uncertainty and build
healthy strong relationship with organizations which ultimately lead to customer loyalty.
According to researchers in service providing sector specifically telecom sector, commitment
plays the key role because of its influence on intention to continue and increase mutual benefits
both for organization and customer. Due to this, the telecom firms should first show high
commitment towards its customers, and results of this will create customer loyalty that
eventually leads to building strong, stable, long-term relationships.
5.1.Practical Implication
Study results are significantly important for marketers as it helps in understanding the benefits of
having good relations with customers. The outcomes of this study give motivation to companies
and marketers to build effective relation based marketing strategies while keeping in mind the
needs and demands of customer side. Solving complaints and minimizing conflicts on priorities
bases can help in building customers trust and they become more loyal towards company.
Therefore, it is important for telecom sector marketers to develop relationship marketing
programs at ongoing bases with existing customers and turned them into loyal ones in order to
gain the market share and growth.
5.2.Future Research
For the study at hand sample was taken only from one city of Pakistan that is “Multan”, due to
limited resources. Future research can be done taking multiple cities into account. Secondly
future researcher can also use more moderators to examine the impact of relationship marketing
on customer loyalty.
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